JUMEIR AH HOTELS AND
RESORTS IN DUBAI

Royal Suite

Quintessential Style and Sophistication
Towering 27 double-height storeys high, Burj Al Arab Jumeirah
offers unparalleled standards of comfort and service. The
exclusive all-suite hotel truly reflects the finest that the world
has to offer.
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah

The World’s Most Luxurious Hotel
The distinctive sail-shaped silhouette of Burj Al Arab Jumeirah is
more than just a stunning hotel, it is a symbol of modern Dubai.
Rising on a man-made island, 280 metres from the shores of
the renowned Jumeirah beach and designed to resemble the
graceful sails of an Arabian dhow, it soars to a height of 321
metres, dominating Dubai’s coastline.

The all-suite hotel offers 202 luxury duplexes with stunning
views of the Arabian Gulf, private beach access, luxury leisure
on a breathtaking terrace with pools and cabanas as well as 9 of
the world’s best dining venues, including the highly acclaimed
Nathan Outlaw at Al Mahara.

Benefits
All suites offers magnificent panoramic views of the
Arabian Gulf
Complimentary stay for three children 11 years old and
younger staying in the same suite with parents
24-hour private butler service
Complimentary Wi-Fi and a private in-room 21-inch iMac
Complimentary unlimited access to Wild Wadi Waterpark™
for the duration of your stay
Access to Summersalt Beach Club located at Jumeirah Al Naseem
Access to Burj Al Arab Terrace

Room Type

Size (m2)

No.

Deluxe One Bedroom Suite

170

142

Panoramic One Bedroom Suite

225

18

Club One Bedroom Suite

330

3

Deluxe Two Bedroom Suite
Two Bedroom Suite
(For people with special needs)

335

28

330

1

Diplomatic Three Bedroom Suite

670

6

Presidential Two Bedroom Suite

667

2

Royal Two Bedroom Suite

780

2

Junsui

Gold On 27

Nathan Outlaw at Al Mahara

Al Iwan

Nathan Outlaw At Al Mahara

Offers sumptuous Arabic cuisine along with spectacular views
of the Arabian Gulf.

Situated in a magical aquarium environment, the award
winning restaurant offers contemporary signature seafood
dishes.

Al Muntaha
Located on the 27th floor, the restaurant offers Modern
French cuisine.

Bab Al Yam
The recently renovated Bab Al Yam restaurant, offers Middle
Eastern cuisine in an impeccable environment.

Gold On 27
Located on the 27th floor, this bar offers spectacular views of
the city with an impressive cocktail selection and light nibbles.

Junsui
Bathed in Swarovski crystals with 12 live cooking stations
drawing on influences from Far East Asian cuisines.

Scape Restaurant and Lounge
Perched on Burj Al Arab Terrace, the restaurant offers
Californian fusion cuisine and an eclectic mix of signature
beverages.

Sahn Eddar
Located in the first floor of the hotel, offers traditional
afternoon tea, savoury delights and selection of finest coffee in
the magnificent atrium restaurant.

Skyview Bar
Soaring 200 metres above sea, Skyview bar offers light snacks,
innovative cocktails and afternoon tea.

Infinity Pool

Royal Cabana

The Terrace

Cabanas and Burj Al Arab Terrace Pool
Guests can experience luxurious 32 fully air-conditioned
cabanas overlooking Burj Al Arab Terrace, Palm Jumeirah and
the Dubai skyline.

The two impressive pools on Burj Al Arab Terrace are ideal for
relaxing, cooling down and soaking up the Arabian sun within
plush surroundings.

The 24 Cabanas can accommodate up to two guests while the
eight Royal Cabanas can accommodate up to four people.

The fresh water pool spans over 612 square metre with a shaded
swim up bar at its centre, setting the perfect tone for either
relaxing or socialising. The 828 square metre salt water infinity
pool appears to seamlessly blend with the sea.

Benefits:
Dedicated butler service
Dining, beverage and spa menu
Fully stocked mini-bars and espresso machines
The eight Royal Cabanas also include a private bathroom
and shower area as well as a veranda overlooking the sea

The array of facilities include: four Jacuzzis, 126 beach sunbeds
and 24 luxury day beds.

Talise Spa

Talise Spa and Fitness
The award winning Talise Spa is the ultimate destination to
luxuriate, relax and rejuvenate.
Each experience has been carefully crafted and exclusively
developed using the world’s most luxurious products to leave
you utterly pampered.
Both ladies and gentlemen’s relaxation areas feature an aqua
retreat. Separate indoor infinity pools, Jacuzzis and treatment
rooms overlooking the Arabian Gulf.

Talise Fitness

Additional Facilities Include
Squash court
Fitness centre
Aerobic facilities
Advanced cardiovascular
Resistance training equipment

Al Falak Ballroom

Meeting and Events
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah boasts a multitude of indoor and outdoor
event venues, filled with natural daylight and breath-taking
views across the beach and Palm Jumeirah. Whether you opt for
the remarkable Terrace that stretches 100 metres out to sea or
the more intimate Tameen Majlis on 27th floor, our experienced
team will offer a personalised event experience to match your
exact requirements and budget.

Marina Garden

Venues:
Al Falak Ballroom
Palm Garden
Marina Garden
Tameen Majlis
Scape Restaurant & Lounge
Gold On 27
Burj Al Arab Terrance
Suha Boardroom

One Bedroom – Ocean Suite
Room Type

Jumeirah Beach Hotel

The Ultimate Family Lifestyle Experience
Inspired by the shape of a breaking wave, Jumeirah Beach
Hotel is an iconic symbol in Dubai’s skyline and a destination
synonymous with sophistication and luxury. Resort-inspired
interiors offer modern comfort and unparalleled relaxation.
Featuring 599 guest rooms and suites, plus 19 exquisite villas.

Within the resort grounds is a seamless arrangement of elegant
entertaining opportunities including over 21 restaurants and
bars, unlimited access to Wild Wadi Waterpark™, Kids Club,
six swimming pools, seven tennis courts, a relaxing spa and
healthclub and a private beach. Jumeirah Beach Hotel is a unique
family beach destination that seeks to redefine the holiday
experience.

Size (m2)

No.

Ocean Deluxe Room

50

112

Ocean Deluxe Balcony Room

50

103

Ocean Club Room

50

102

Ocean Superior

50

125

Ocean Superior Balcony

50

36

Ocean Superior Club

50

72

Junior Ocean Suite

105

5

Family Garden Suite

148

6

One Bedroom Ocean Suite

128

10

Two Bedroom Ocean Suite

162

12

Two Bedroom Superior Suite

162

9

Three Bedroom Ocean Suite

215

5

Presidential Suite

160

1

Presidential Suite

216

1

Beit Al Bahar One Bedroom Royal Villa

130

6

Beit Al Bahar Two Bedroom Royal Villa

220

13

Benefits
Complimentary access to private beach
Access to Talise Fitness and Spa facilities
Complimentary PressReader app on your mobile device
Complimentary shuttle service to and from selected
shopping malls in Dubai and Madinat Jumeirah
Complimentary access to Kids Club
Complimentary unlimited access to Wild Wadi Waterpark™
for the duration of your stay
Complimentary Wifi

Living Room

Beit Al Bahar Royal Villas

Beit Al Bahar Royal Villas

Club Executive Lounge

Premium Leisure Club Lounge

Club Lounge Benefits
Return transfers to and from Dubai International Airport
Access to the Executive Pool and Executive Beach
Complimentary pressing for one piece during your stay
Complimentary daily breakfast to be availed in the
Club Executive Lounge
Complimentary all-day non-alcoholic beverages
Complimentary afternoon tea service

Complimentary Wi-Fi in the lounge and complimentary
access to the PressReader app, where you can access 2,000
newspaper and magazine titles from around the world
Daily Happy Hour in the Club Executive Lounge where you
will be served with pre-dinner drinks and canapés, with our
compliments

An exquisite cluster of 19 private villas , Beit Al Bahar, or ‘villas by
the sea’, is a treasure set amidst the vibrant offerings of Jumeirah
Beach Hotel.
All interiors are decorated in comforting hues and bright
colored themed furniture, while the generous living room
with high, wood beamed roofs creates an inviting ambience, a
contemporary inspired bedroom features a king bed and fresh
décor with a bathroom showcasing a stunning mosaic-plated
sunken bath, complemented by luxurious amenities, to make
sure that your stay will be memorable.

Bedroom

Highlights of Facilities
24 hours dedicated butler service
Private swimming pool area
Exclusive access to Executive Pool with your own
private cabana
Complimentary limousine transfers to and from Dubai
International Airport
Breakfast by the beach in Villa Beach Restaurant or at
the comfort of your own villa
Express check in and check out in the privacy of your
own villa
Complimentary daily afternoon tea in your villa
Pre-dinner canapés and cocktails
Selection of international newspapers and magazines
Complimentary internet access

La Parrilla

Dhow & Anchor

Latitude

360˚

Uptown Bar

La Parrilla

Der Keller

Naya

Bar and Nightlife

Stunning views from the 25th floor and tango entertainment
combined with the spices of Argentina present an
incomparable dining experience.

Located in the 1s level, thsi venue offers unique German
cuisine.

Naya presents a vibrant and colourful blend of classic Indian
cuisine amidst a contemporary open-plan interior.

360°

Villa Beach

Executive Pool Bar

Palm Court Lobby Lounge

Located at the Executive Pool offering a selection of freshly
prepared food and beverages exclusively for the use of hotel
guests staying in Club Executive, Premium Leisure Club and
Beit Al Bahar.

Offers an exquisite selection of freshly brewed teas, coffees as
well as light meals and alcoholic beverages, with surroundings
that combine elegance and vibrancy.

Jamie’s Italian

Enjoy lush gardens by the pool and sample a full menu of the
freshest fruit juices, cocktails and refreshments.

This restaurant offers contemporary seafood dishes with
incredible views of Burj Al Arab Jumeirah.

Beachcombers
This family-friendly restaurant offers pan-Asian cuisine with
magnificent views of the Arabian Gulf.

Carnevale
Situated on the 1st floor of the hotel, providing sophisticated
Italian cuisine and delicacies.

D&A
Dhow & Anchor, also referred to as D&A offers contemporary
twists on traditional British cuisine.

Featuring traditional Italian recipes cooked the
Jamie Oliver way.

Latitude
With an electric mix of live cooking stations, this buffet
restaurant serves breakfast, lunch and dinner.

La Veranda
This marina beachfront venue offers a casual menu including
pizza and pasta.

Pool Bar

Talise café
Located at Talise centre and adjacent to the resort’s marina,
offers the perfect place to enjoy healthy food without missing
out on amazing flavours.

Beach Lounge

Situated at one of the world’s most impressive locations, 360°
restaurant and bar promises a night you’ll never forget.

Cove Beach
Idyllic beach venue, with breathing views out across the
Arabian Gulf.

Mahiki
Discover a fun and vibrant Polynesian theme running
through every aspect of the club –from the easygoing yet chic
surroundings, to the tropical grill food menu.

Ocean Blue
An incomparably beautiful setting, offering relaxing mix of light
snacks and cocktails.

Uptown Bar
Located on the 24th floor with spectacular view of the stunning
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah and Dubai’s striking skyline.

Talise

Talise Fitness

Kids Club

Events Arena

First-Class Leisure Activities

Kids Club

Meetings & Events

Talise Fitness and Spa is located at the hotel’s impressive
marina, features a fitness centre with resistance and
cardiovascular equipment, as well as personal trainers
for one-on-one attention.

With activities ranging from aqua fun and face painting to movie
time and craft making as well as a range of sports activities for
older kids - there is something for everyone at Kids Club. All
activities take place within the resort are fully supervised by our
fully trained, professional team.

Jumeirah Beach Hotel is the ideal location to impress and inspire
your guests at your next event. With the world-renowned Burj Al
Arab Jumeirah as a backdrop, the hotel’s event facilities offer a
true taste of Arabian hospitality in unmatched surroundings.

Additional Facilities Include:
Six swimming pools
Seven floodlit tennis courts
Three squash courts
Variety of indoor and
outdoor games

Two relaxing
massage rooms
sauna rooms
Three hot tubs
Jacuzzi and steam room
Plunge pool

Whether you choose to hold your occasion at the standalone
conference centre, superb outdoor venues, spacious restaurants
or even overlooking the warm waters of the Arabian Gulf, every
event at Jumeirah Beach Hotel can be personalised to suit
your tastes and desires with award-winning food and beverage
offerings from elegant canapés to lavish dinners.

Conference Centre

Safinah Ballroom

Its close proximity to Madinat Jumeirah and Burj Al Arab
Jumeirah mean that events can be spread across the three
locations, allowing your guests to move seamlessly between
the business and leisure facilities on offer.

Venues
Safina Ballroom
Sunset Gardens
Shams & Qamar Lobby
Meyana Auditorium

Events Arena
Sundeck Level 2
Marasi Meeting Rooms
Boardrooms

Arabian Deluxe Room

Jumeirah Al Naseem

Reassuringly Familiar, Refreshingly Different
Opened in December 2016 Jumeirah Al Naseem invites the
outdoors in. Lush gardens edge the sandy beach, provides
pocket of privacy and peacefulness. The 387 rooms and 43
suites are spacious and open plan, accented with Arabian
touches delivering a strong sense of place. From the balconies
and extended terraces, there are spectacular views of the
sea, the resort’s landscaped gardens, swimming pools and
Burj Al Arab Jumeirah.

Room Type

Size (m2)

No.

Resort Deluxe

51

75

Resort Superior

60

42

Ocean Deluxe

51

185

Ocean Superior Balcony
Family Suite

60

85

126

12

One Bedroom Ocean Suite

135

28

Presidential Suite

300

2

Royal Suite

500

1

Jumeirah Mina A’ Salam

Arabian Deluxe Room

A Warm Arabian Welcome Awaits You
Jumeirah Mina A’Salam, the heart of Madinat Jumeirah Resort,
is a luxuriously charming boutique style hotel. The spacious 292
guest rooms are beautifully furnished, with private balconies
overlooking the sea, offering authentic Arabian experiences
on a beach front location with family friendly service. All rooms
feature separate walk-in rain showers, dressing areas for added
privacy, generous lounge areas, floor-to-ceiling windows as well
as complimentary WiFi.

Room Type

Size (m2)

No.

Arabian Standard

50

25

Arabian Deluxe

50

75

Ocean Deluxe

50

100

Executive Arabian

50

10

Executive Ocean

50

70

Ocean Suite

1115

4

Arabian Gulf Suite

122

6

Royal Suite

268

2

Jumeirah Al Qasr

Arabian Deluxe Room

The Jewel Of Madinat Jumeirah
Al Qasr - Arabic for ‘The Palace’ - is the focal point of Madinat
Jumeirah, built in the style of an exquisite royal summer
residence. As befits the status of the hotel, it is elevated above
the rest of the resort, thus setting the scene for luxurious
experiences. Rooms feature private balconies with views of the
resort, separate dressing areas, complimentary WIFI, luxurious
bathrooms with a large bath, walk-in rain showers and lounge
seating areas.

Room Type

Size (m2)

No.

Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf

A Peaceful Heaven
Set amongst tranquil gardens, waterways, exclusive pools and
Madinat Jumeirah’s private beach, the intimate and exquisite
summerhouses of Jumeirah Dar Al Masyaf offers 29 spacious
guestrooms and courtyards, 24-hour butler service with an
understated Arabian luxury experience.

Arabian Deluxe Room
Room Type

Size (m2)

No.

Arabian Summerhouse Arabian Deluxe

65

144

Gulf Summerhouse Arabian Deluxe

60

62

Gulf Summerhouse Ocean Deluxe

60

48

Arabian Summerhouse Arabian Suite

135

18

14

Gulf Summerhouse Arabian Suite

120

3

85

3

Gulf Summerhouse Ocean Suite

120

8

Superior Junior Ocean Suite

115

2

One Bedroom Arabian Suite

105

6

One Bedroom Ocean Suite

105

6

Presidential Suite

180

2

Royal Suite

320

1

Arabian Deluxe

55

134

Ocean Deluxe

55

56

Executive Arabian

55

49

Executive Ocean

55

21

Junior Arabian Suite

80

Junior Ocean Suite

Jumeirah Malakiya Villas

Luxury Villas In Dubai
Hidden within Madinat Jumeirah’s captivating waterways
and architectural marvels is the resort’s most luxurious
accommodation – the Jumeirah Malakiya Villas. The villas
offer spacious bedrooms, oversized marble-clad bathrooms,
generous living spaces, fully furnished kitchens and private
terraces overlooking the waterways and resort.

Club Executive Lounge

Jumeirah Malakiya Villas Pool

Room Type

Size (m2)

No.

Two Bedroom Malakiya Villa

275 - 280

2

Three Bedroom Malakiya Villa

338 - 531

4

644

1

Royal Malakiya Villa

Club Lounge Benefits
Breakfast served in our buffet restaurants (Hanaaya,
Arboretum, Khaymat Al Bahar, The Palmery) and Club
Executive Lounge/ Premium Leisure Club
Complimentary return transfer for Dubai International Airport
Complimentary all-day tea, coffee, and soft drinks served
in the lounge
Jumeirah Al Naseem Suite guests enjoy exclusive access to
Summersalt Beach Club.

Complimentary afternoon tea and light refreshments in
selected timings
Pre-dinner drinks and a selection of canapés offered for
Happy Hour for selected timings
Private check in and checkout section
D edicated area for children with special
playroom and facilities

*Family Lounge at Jumeirah Al Naseem equals to Premium Leisure Club in Jumeirah Mina A’Salam and Jumeirah Al Qasr.

Pool Bars | Soak up the sun at this casual poolside bar while
enjoying scrumptious light fare from an à la carte menu.
Scoops | Located by Jumeirah Al Qasr’s main pool, this outdoor
ice-cream parlour offers freshest homemade ice creams,
sorbets, cookies and sundaes.
Al Fayrooz Lounge | This elevated lobby lounge, which looks
out on to waterways and gardens, serves drinks as well as light
snacks.

Bars And Light Fare
Rockfish

Pai Thai

Pierchic

Signature Dining

Casual Dining

Pai Thai | A lavish terrace overlooking serene water ways
where traditional Thai flavours culminate in a quintessential
experience.

Al Hambra | A lively atmosphere enhanced by entertainment,
this restaurant serves Spanish tapas and favourites in a familystyle environment.

Pierchic | Serves the finest seafood dishes, washed down with
the breeze and serene views of the Arabian Gulf .

Arboretum | Sumptuous all-day dining of international and
regional appeal is presented in a spaciously styled environment
with captivating sea views.

Rockfish | Enjoy casual lunches beach front and Mediterranean
classics with subtle hints of Arabic flavours that add a twist to
each dish at night whilst watching Burj Al Arab Jumeirah’s lights
and the spectacular sunsets.
Segreto Restaurant and Bar | Hidden amongst the
summerhouses in a secluded enclave of Madinat Jumeirah,
Segreto is an incomparable Italian restaurant of impeccable
character.
The Hide | Brings a modern twist to the Dubai culinary scene
and serves up a fresh take on American cuisine.
Zheng He’s | Classic Chinese dishes with a modern twist,
bringing a new meaning to the phrase contemporary cuisine.

Hanaaya | A bright and casual restaurant that offers food lovers a
world culinary journey introducing live cooking stations with an
appetising mix of flavours and some locally sourced ingredients.
Kalsa Pool Bar | For tempting and healthy pool side options
head to Kalsa - located at the main pool of Jumeirah Al Naseem.
Khaymat Al Bahar | Located by the beach and pool of
Jumeirah Al Qasr, Khaymat Al Bahar offers authentic
Lebanese cuisine for a truly Arabian experience.
Perry & Blackwelder’s Original Smokehouse | P&B serves
traditional Texan food, snacks and beverages located at Souk
Madinat Jumeirah.

Al Mandhar lounge | This bright and contemporary lounge
offers high teas and French-Moroccan patisserie and light bites.
Al Samar Lounge | This lounge offers mocktails and traditional
high teas in the afternoon, and shisha and live entertainment in
the evening.
Ambar | located in Jumeirah Al Naseem Ambar is a rooftop
bar overlooking the gardens of the hotel and the Arabian Gulf
and is one of the best places to watch the sunset and enjoy a
sundowner or shisha or a modern Arabian bites and mezzeh
Shimmers | Located on the resort’s private beach, this outdoor
venue is the perfect place to enjoy sumptuous food, refreshing
drinks and shisha under the stars.
Sugarmash | Located in the adults pool of Jumeirah Al Naseem,
the restaurant offers casual Polynesian bites and inspiring
beverages.
Summersalt | Overlooking the serene waters of the Arabian
Gulf, Summersalt Beach Club is the perfect place to soak up
the sun while indulging in delicious snacks and dishes.

Talise Cafe | Located at Talise Fitness, this café serves nutritious
and healthy snacks from the Talise Nutrition menu.
The Noodle House | Explore the flavours of Asia within a vibrant
and bustling dining space. Be transported to the street food
markets of South East Asia and enjoy the best dishes from the
region at great value prices.
The Palmery | A bright and contemporary restaurant with open
terraces scenic views that celebrates healthy eating and live
cooking stations from across the globe.
Tortuga | Located at Jumeirah Mina A’Salam, Tortuga welcomes
you to the world of authentic Mexican cuisine filled with colours,
warmth and flavours.
Trattoria Toscana | Located in the heart of Souk Madinat
Jumeirah, Trattoria Toscana is a laid back, family-friendly
restaurant serving traditional Italian cuisine
Bahri Bar | Overlooking the beautiful waterways of the resort,
Bahri Bar is the place to be for live music, delicious bar bites and
innovative cocktails.
Koubba Bar | Plush sofas, warm Arabesque lighting and
delectable cocktails make Koubba Bar the venue for
exceptional moments.
The Agency | Let your gaze linger over the unforgettable views
of Madinat Jumeirah waterways and the Arabian Gulf, and let
your mind turn to some of the finer things in life - food, exquisite
grape, and good company.
Sunset Lounge Bar | Experience the perfect location to relax
with friends and family while indulging in light bites and
beverages.

Talise Spa - Secret Garden Cabana

Souk Madinat Jumeirah

Benefits
Madinat Jumeirah is located on the shores of the Arabian Gulf,
and offers an incredible range of leisure facilities, including:

Complimentary and unlimited access to the adjacent Wild
Wadi Waterpark™ with 30 thrilling rides

A 2 km private beach with uninterrupted views of the sea
and Burj Al Arab Jumeirah
Winding waterways with 40 abras for an enchanting
tour of the resort
The award-winning Talise Spa with 26 indoor and outdoor
treatment rooms at Jumeirah Al Qasr and Spa Suites at
Jumeirah Al Naseem.
Over 50 world-class restaurants, cafés and nightlife venues,
each in a unique setting.
Children have an unlimited access to Kids Club and
KiDS at Jumeirah Al Naseem, offering daily entertainment
and scheduled activities.

Traditional souk with over 75 specially selected boutiques
and shops
Indoor and outdoor swimming pools and
watersports activities
State-of-the-art Talise Fitness with a rock climbing wall,
tennis courts,
and the region’s first high altitude suite
An exciting entertainment schedule at Madinat Theatre
One of a kind Turtle Rehabilitation Lagoon located at
Jumeirah Al Naseem with a daily feeding schedule for the
rescued sea turtles and annual release back into their
natural habitat

Meetings and Events

Venues

Conferences and banqueting| For the modern event organiser,
Madinat Jumeirah comfortably fulfils the technological,
capacity and quality criteria of almost all events. More
importantly, it achieves this within a format which is enticingly
unique,capturing the imagination of all who visit, inspiring the
senses through a step back in time to a place of Arabian dreams.

Indoor Venues:
Arena MPV
Johana Ballroom
Murjaan Ballroom
Majlis Al Salam
Majlis Al Mina
Meeting rooms
Al Badir
Courtyard

From large ballrooms to the Madinat Arena, a 1,000-seat
amphitheatre and improved Fort Island, all the conference
and banqueting options offer high quality spaces with flexible
planning variations, depending on your individual needs

Outdoor Venues
Sunset lounge
Mangolia
Fort Island
Layali Beach

Corner Suite Room

Room Type

Jumeirah Creekside Hotel

Located in the heart of Dubai and overlooking the Dubai Creek,
Jumeirah Creekside Hotel in Dubai is conveniently situated for
access to Dubai’s International Airport and within minutes away
from some of Dubai’s most important landmarks and shopping
centres. Bringing together a fusion of contemporary design
and distinct architectural features, Jumeirah Creekside Hotel is
an intimate, luxurious five-star hotel near Dubai International
Airport, offering an authentic cultural experience through the
hotel’s Middle Eastern Contemporary Art Collection.

As suited to discerning business visitors as those simply seeking
an indulgent leisure vacation, the Jumeirah Creekside Hotel in
Dubai, with 292 spacious rooms and suites, offers all you could
wish for with everything from state-of-the-art conference rooms
to outdoor swimming pools and access to Jumeirah’s private
beach once per stay.

Size (m2)

No.

Superior Room

42-48

160

Deluxe Room

49-56

50

Premier Room

57-61

25

Club Superior

42-48

27

Club Premier

49-56

8

Studio Suite

75-85

10

One Bedroom Suite

90-110

9

Duplex Suite

155-185

2

380

1

Triplex Penthouse Suite

The Hotel presents a specially designed trolley offering guests
a complimentary selection of amenities on a daily basis. It will
be served during turn down from 17:00 to 20:00 for guests
to make their selection from amenities including dates, crisps,
fruits, cheese, pretzels and more. Should a guest not be available
at that time, a note is left for them to call us at their convenience.

Benefits
Immediate access to the amenities of Dubai’s established
Century Village and The Irish Village
Complimentary shuttle service to Dubai Mall and
Wild Wadi Waterpark™
Complimentary Jumeirah’s private beach access once per
person per stay, inclusive of convenient shuttle services
24-hour stay service, which allows you to check-in at any time
of the day or night, and stay for 24 hours intervals with no
extra charge
Complimentary soft mini-bar replenished on daily basis.
Complimentary unlimited access to Wild Wadi Waterpark™
for the duration of your stay
Complimentary Wifi

Crimson Gallery

Nomad

Pool

Cuba Bar

The Aviation Club

Day and Night Ballroom

Casual Dining

Bar & Nightlife

Leisure and Fitness

Meetings and Events

Nomad | Located on the ground floor, this venue offers
international dishes in an atmospheric décor.

Cu-ba | Discover Dubai’s vibrant nightlife while enjoying
authentic Cuban hospitality. Cu-ba, the rooftop lounge offering
indoor and outdoor seating where guests can enjoy an evening
out while surrounded by panoramic city views of both old and
new Dubai.

For those looking to further a healthier lifestyle, The Aviation
Club features a state-of-the-art gym, as well as two indoor
squash courts, multiple outdoor tennis courts, two swimming
pools and two fitness studios.

With 22 meeting rooms featuring latest technology, all
facilities offer opportunities to create meaningful occasions in
unparalleled comfort.

España Restaurant and Bar | Delight in the best Spanish
and Mediterranean bites, home-made sangria and exciting
beverages.
Plumeria | This restaurants offers an array of nutritious
smoothies, fresh juices, wholesome wraps and light bites,
each designed to help you stay healthy.
Crimson Gallery | A perfect meeting point and perfect place
for an afternoon cup of tea, accompanied by a variety of
refreshments and light snacks.

Located Next To The Hotel
Century Village | Famed for its lively atmosphere and varied
cuisine, this venue is a firm favorite amongst locals and visitors
alike, featuring 11 restaurants and bars.
The Irish Village | An authentic pub set astride quaint cobbled
streets, The Irish Village is where you can spend your evenings
sampling authentic meals, while traditional Irish music
entertains you.

Guests can enjoy complimentary unlimited access to Wild
Wadi Waterpark™ and Jumeirah’s private beach once per stay.
Art and Culture | Firmly connected to the region’s vibrant
cultural heritage, the Jumeirah Creekside Hotel houses a
commissioned art collection allowing guests to connect with
and experience a great selection of Middle Eastern art during
their stay.

Venues
Day and Night Ballroom
The Academy
Atelier Meeting Room
Filming Facilities
The Attic
The Secret Gardens
Studio Meeting Rooms

Premium Deluxe Room

Room Type

Jumeirah Emirates Towers

Dubai’s Finest City Lifestyle Destination
Comprising of two equilateral triangles, this landmark
structure is home to 400 rooms and suites with 13 dining
and nightlife venues, including award-winning, world-class
restaurants such as The Rib Room, Hakkasan and Al Nafoorah.
Our soaring atrium lobby is one of Dubai’s favourite places
to do business. With views overlooking Dubai’s financial
district, the hotel offers comprehensive facilities, including
eight meeting suites, a large ballroom, the Biz Hub, as well

as outdoor venues for meetings and conferences. For the
discerning female traveller, the Chopard Ladies Floor offers
luxurious in-room amenities tailored to women.

Size (m2)

Deluxe (King and Twin)		

44

Family Deluxe Room		

44

Chopard Ladies (King and Twin)		

44

Premier Deluxe (King and Twin)		

44

Club Room		

44

Club Junior Suite (King and Twin)		

63

Executive Tower Suite		

87

Presidential Suite		

225

Royal Suite		

312

Benefits
Complimentary Wifi
Complimentary access to Talise Fitness and Spa
Complimentary shuttle bus to selected shopping malls and
Wild Wadi Waterpark™
Complementary access to Wild Wadi Waterpark™ and
Jumeirah’s private beach during your stay
Access to selection of dining venues and retail shops
at The Boulevard
Close proximately to DIFC (International Financial Center)

The Rib Room

Signature Dining
Alta Badia | The perfect blend of authentic Italian cuisine. Set
on Level 50

Mundo

La Cantine du Faubourg | The urban French dining destination
overlooking DIFC’s top landmarks.

The Rib Room | An award-winning, chic venue offering
succulent steaks and ribs dishes

Daefi Lounge | Indulge in an elegant selection of drinks, light
fare or hot beverages served throughout the day located at the
lobby lounge.

A sleek architectural masterpiece, Jumeirah Emirates Towers has created its unique legacy by delivering exemplary experiences to
today’s global citizens.

Al Nafoorah | Enjoy delectable and authentic Lebanese
delicacies.

The Noodle House | A tribute to the bustling street eateries of
the orient, from dimsum to noodles and more.

Club Executive Lounge Benefits

Casual Dining

Bars & Nightlife

Club Executive

Access to the Club Executive Lounge on Level 42
Suit pressing services (two pieces upon arrival)
Personal butler service for Club, Royal and Presidential Suites
Complimentary daily breakfast in the Club
Executive Lounge

Complimentary all-day non-alcoholic beverages
Complimentary afternoon tea service
Daily Happy Hour in the Club Executive Lounge with
complimentary pre-dinner drinks and canapés.
Complimentary use of Club Executive meeting room once
per stay for up to 4 hours

Alfie’s | A chic British-inspired restaurant.
Mundo | Discover flavours from Italy, Spain, Greece, Morocco
and beyond at this exceptional venue.
Hakkasan | A lavish Cantonese experience, this award-winning
restaurant is the perfect venue for dinner, lunch or a weekend brunch.

Alta Badia Bar | 1024 feet up in the sky, on the 51st floor enjoy
classic Italian Cicchetti and signature creations .
The Rib Room Bar | A stylish bar offers deliciously meaty bar
bites and fine beverages

Talise Fitness

The Pool

Godolphin Ballroom

Meeting Suites

Talise Spa & Fitness
Jumeirah Emirates Towers presents unprecedented leisure
experiences for the most discerning guests. Relax at Talise Spa,
which offers modern spa treatments, or indulge in exclusive
retail offerings at The Boulevard. Sun-lovers can unwind on
the beautiful private beach close by and the hotel’s ideal
location makes it easy for those who wish to explore the many
attractions of Downtown Dubai.

Much more than simply a place to exercise, Talise Fitness is
spread across over 1,000 square metres, opening up a new
world of health and wellbeing for guests seeking for a healthy
lifestyle.
Talise Fitness in The Boulevard with fully equipped gym and
group exercise studio
Talise Spa with four treatment rooms and Floatation Pool
25 metre outdoor swimming pool and Jacuzzi

The hotel provides a stunning setting for exclusive social
events, from cocktail receptions and product launches
to weddings and special celebrations, held in either the
majestic Godolphin Ballroom, or on the breath-taking
Terrace. Supported by a team of internationally renowned
chefs, choose from personalised catering options or awardwinning restaurants, all delivered with thoughtful service for a
streamlined, memorable event.

Venues
Terrace at The Towers
Godolphin Ballroom
Diamond Suite
Pearl & Sapphire & Emerald Suite
The Biz Hub
Gold and Platinum Suite

Jumeirah Hotels, Resorts and Residences
MIDDLE EAST
1. Jumeirah at Etihad Towers, Abu Dhabi
2. Burj Al Arab Jumeirah, Dubai
3. Jumeirah Beach Hotel, Dubai
4. Jumeirah Creekside Hotel, Dubai
5. Jumeirah Emirates Towers, Dubai
6. Madinat Jumeirah, Dubai
7. Jumeirah Zabeel Saray, Dubai

EUROPE
12. Jumeirah Frankfurt, Germany
13. Pera Palace Hotel Jumeirah, Istanbul
14. Jumeirah Carlton Tower, London
15. Jumeirah Lowndes Hotel, London

8. Jumeirah Living World Trade Centre
Residence, Dubai
9. Jumeirah Messilah Beach Hotel & Spa,
Kuwait
ASIA PACIFIC
10. Jumeirah Vittaveli, Maldives
11. Jumeirah Himalayas Hotel, Shanghai

16. Grosvenor House Suites by Jumeirah
Living, London
17. Jumeirah Port Soller Hotel & Spa,
Mallorca

Jumeirah Group Global Sales Offices
MIDDLE EAST

EUROPE

Middle East
Tel: +971 4 364 7777
Email: mesales@jumeirah.com

Western Europe
Tel: +44 20 7858 7555
Email: uksales@jumeirah.com
Central Europe
Tel: +49 69 297 237 610
Email: germanysales@jumeirah.com
Russia & CIS
Tel: +7 495 641 18 36
Email: moscowsales@jumeirah.com
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Central Region, USA
Tel: +1 949 387 2055
Email: americassales@jumeirah.com
Eastern Region, USA
Tel: +1 212 237 2640
Email: americassales@jumeirah.com
Argentina
Tel: +54 11 4372 6190
Email: phc@personalhotel.net

AMERICAS

Brazil
Tel: +55 11 3085 5078
Email: info@hiphotels.com.br

Western Region, USA
Tel: +1 480 951 4408
Email: americassales@jumeirah.com

Canada
Tel: +1 416 935 1896
Email: jumeirah@voxtm.ca

ASIA PACIFIC
India
Tel: +91 22 619 69700
Email: indiasales@jumeirah.com
China
Tel: +86 21 3858 0129
Email: chinasales@jumeirah.com
Australia
Tel: +61 (0) 409 616046
Email: teree.george@jumeirah.com
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Jumeirah Reservations
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Jumeirah Hotels & Resorts
Book online: jumeirah.com
Tel: +971 4 364 7555
Email: reservations@jumeirah.com
GDS helpdesk: helpdesk@jumeirah.com
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Jumeirah Living Serviced Residences
Book online: jumeirahliving.com
Tel: +971 4 364 7676
Fax: +971 4 364 7677
Email: reservations@jumeirahliving.com
sales@jumeirahliving.com
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Toll free:
From Americas:
Argentina
Brazil
Canada
Mexico
USA		
From Asia Pacific:
Australia
China
Hong Kong
India
Japan
Malaysia
New Zealand
Pakistan
South Korea
Singapore

0800 6662 105
0800 8919 650
1 888 387 8357
01 800 925 0323
1 877 854 8051
1 800 269 388
400 8866 087
800 933 730
000 800 440 2144
012 0081 700
1 800 812 577
0800 450 383
00800 9097 1011
080 525 0880
800 1011 759

From Europe:
Austria
Belgium
Cyprus
Czech Republic
Denmark
France
Germany
Hungary
Ireland
Italy		
Luxembourg
Netherlands
Norway
Portugal
Russia
Spain
Sweden

Switzerland
United Kingdom
0800 295 292
0800 74147
800 92532
800 701 483
8088 7209
0800 910379
0800 1828 000
068 098 7430
1800 760 183
800 870 121
800 25385
800 0223 546
800 10272
800 819 354
8800 555 0324
900 977 050
020 795 541

0800 561 196
0800 0828 000

From Middle East & Africa:
UAE		
800 JUMEIR AH
		
800 5863 4724
Bahrain
800 00555
Egypt
0800 0000 157
Saudi Arabia
800 8971 439
South Africa
0800 999 563
Direct Dial (IDD Rates apply):
Kuwait
+971 4 364 7540
Qatar
+971 4 364 75 41
Other countries
+971 4 364 7555
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For more information, visit jumeirah.com

For GDS Codes, visit jumeirah.com/GDS
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